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Ciri-- MACHINES. Persons desirous
1 of having a superior Machine, shonlJ buy
Hawler A Wilson s Sample Machines on hand.

Clearfield, Feb. 2i, 63. H. I'. XAl'ULE. Ag t.

KOITND AM) FSCROUND SPICES,
Citron, English Currants, Ess. Coffee, and

Vineear ot the best for sale by
Jan. 10

4JlAgTSW'fCIC & IRWIN.

T. B WKTZ. Surgeon Dentist, Glen Hope,
DR. county.Pa. Teeth put up on gold,
lilver. nd vulcanite base. Full sett3 from five to
twenty-fiv- e dollars. Warranted equal to any in
th State. May 30th, lSGi.

LEAK FIELD HOTSE, CLEARFIELD
C PA. The subscriber having purchased the
furniture and interest from H. H. Morrow, in said
House, is now prepared for the reception of tran
lient nd permanent boarders. Every depart-
ment connected with his establishment will be
eonducted second to none in the county. He res
sectfully solicits a share of public patronage.

July 11. M0.--7- ttEO. N. COLBURN.

FOR SALE. The subscriber offers
FARM his property situate on Potts Ran,
Jordan township, consisting of 127 acres of land
16 of which are cleared. There are several good
teinf of coal on the place, and an excellent wa-

ter power which, if suitably improved, would
drive isaw or grift mill most of the year. Will
It sold cheap for cash. T LIDDLE.

March 21, lsSS-tf- . Clearfield borough.

IJANKING & COLLECTION OFFICE
FOSTER. PERKS. WRIGHT A CO.,

Priutsbvrq. Centre Co., Pa.
Bills of Exchango, Notesand Drafts discounted.

Deposits received. Collections made and pro-eee- Js

promptly remitted. Exchange on the Cities
constantly on band. The above Banking House
iinow open and ready for business.

Philipsburg, Centre Co., Pa., Sept. 6, 1S65.
G. L. REED.

C B. FOSTIia. EDW. PERKS, J. D. M. OIRK.
W. V. WRIGHT, W. A. WALLACE, A. K. WRIGHT,
B1CBAKD SHAW, JA9. T. LEONARD, J AS . B GRAHAM.

J 1ST OF RETAILERS of Foreign and Do-- J
mesti: Merchandise in Clearfield county for

Js66 subjeit to the payment of License.
JCAMEf 11E81DESCB. CLASS. TO PAT.

L.W.Wed, Beccariatp. 11 SI 5 00
Thomas Groom, " " 10 20 00
W. C. MeU, " " U 7 00
W. J.Kucent Burnside tp. 14 7 00
Horace Pi.tchin. " ' 14 7 00
A. Patchia. A Bro. " It 7 00
JleMurray & Kime, - 12 12 50
IrvinHroi. " " 12 12 50
EbviM'M asters, " 14 7 00
John Snyt.er, " " 14 7 00
Lewis Sra th, Bell t'wp. 14 7 00
lavid Bell. " ' 14 7 00
Robert M'baffey, " 14 7 00
William 3rady, " " 14 7 00
R TV' Thcmpson, Boggs t'wp. 14 7 00
Kd. Willl ims, Bradford tp. 14 ' 7 00
Henry Jl3ert 4 Bro. ' " 13 10 00
George TV ilson, Brady t'wp. 14 7 00
D.Goodlander, " ' 14 7 00
V. K. Arrold, " " 13 10 00
Carlisle 4 Son, " 14 7 00
Arnold A Terpe, 13 10 (10

JoierihCathers, " 13 10 00
Arnold 4 Carlisle, " 12 12 50
K. H. iloore, " 13 10 Oil
William Hunter, Chest t'wp. 14 7 00
Edward Rose. " " 14 7 00
William Hewitt," " " 14 7 00
Francis Coudriet, Covington tp. 14 7 00
S. S. Crauston, " 14 7 00
W. W. Toits 4 Co. Decatur tp. 14 7 00
Thomas H. Forcey, Graham tp, 13 10 00
PA.A. Flynn, Guelich tp 13 10 00
H Alluian 4 Co. " 12 12 50
Elliott A Miller. " 12 12 50
Irwin, Bailey & Co. Goshen tp. It 7 00
R S. Stewart, Girard t'wp. 14 7 00
Augustus Loconte, ' " " 14 7 00
L .M. Coudriet, " " 14 7 00
A L. DickeDon,Ag't, " " 14 7 00
William Brady, Huston t'wp. 14 7 00
I'avid 51 Keehan, Jordan t'wp. 14 7 00
iienry Swan, ' 14 7 00
M. (t. Stirk, Knox t'wp. 14 7 00
W. d. Sankcy, Karthaus tp. 14 7 00
I C. M'Closky 4 Co. 14 7 00
James Forrest. Lawrence tp. 14 7 00
LeanJer Denning, Morris t'wp. 14 7 00
J.C. Brenner, " 14 7 00
1). W. Holt. " 14 7 00
Leonard Kyler, " " 10 20 00
I. A J Walls, Pennt'wp. 14 7 00
l E.A.I11 Brubaker. Union tp. 14 7 00
Thos Henderson, Woodward tp 14" 7 00
Samuel Hagerty, " " 14 7 00
Ueorge Hagerty, " 14 7 00
C.J. Shoff, " 14 7 00
Rich'd Mossop, Clearfield Bor. 9 25 00
H. W. Smith 4 Co. " u 13 10 00
C KratzerA Son, " " 12 12 50

F.Irwin, " " 13 10 00
Wright A Flanigan, " 13 10 00
BoyntonShowersACo. " " 12 12 50
Rnry Bridge, " 14 7 00
llartswick A Irwin, 14 7 00
J.ShawASon, " " 13 10 00
il- - F. Naugle, " " 14 7 00
J L. lleizeastoin, " " 14 7 00t. D. Watson. " 14 7 00

. Kratier, " 12 12 50
Mrs. II. 1) Welch, " 14 7 00
Isaao Johnson, " 14 7 00
llerrell 4 Bigler, " 13 10 00
Johnlrvin. Curwensville Bor. 12 12 50
leneyckAThompson, " " 12 12 50
Joseph R. Irwin, " " 14 7 00
Bipple 4 Faust, " " 13 10 00
MontgomcryAUarU'k " " 12 12 50
Irvin 4 Hartshorn, 11 15 00
Benjamin Hartshorn, " ' 14 7 00
Jacob Ake. N.Wash'ton Bor. 14 7 00
McMurrayAMitchell, " 13 10 00
"illiam Featn, " 14 7 00
Alfred Shaw, Osceola Bor. 14 7 00
tsooeruadAPrideux, " " 12 12 50
Lawshe. White 4 Co. " 9 25 09

m. S.Wells, u 14 i 00
T F. Boalich, 'It 7 00
KirkASpencer, Lumber City B. 13 10 00
J. Ferguson A Co. " " 13 10 00
Hile.Kirk 4 Co. " " X3 00

RBTAILEB8 OP PATENT MEDICINES. .

Richard Mossop. Clearfield Bor. 4 5 00
UarUwick 4 Irwin, " "3 10 00
C. 1). Watson. " " 4 & 00

C05FECT10SERS AND GROCERS.
John F. Rote, , Clearfield Bor. 8 5 00
W. Hoffman, " " 8 5 00
A.Shopp, " . " 8 5 00
W. Entrea, " " 8 5 00
Ed. Goodwin, Cnr wensville Bor. 8 5 00
CatharineOTaff; . 8 5 00
Lanson Gardner, Chest t'wpr--ft-" 5 00
John B. Rougeui, Covington tp. ,8 4 & 09
"v. une, Lumber City tfor. s ova
yaler 4 Mechnig, Osceola Bor. 8 5 09,
John Heberling. Brady twp. 8 5 00
Harrison 4 Lingle, Goshen tp. 8 . 5 00

BREWERS AND DISTILLERS..
John Feeney, Clearfield Bor. 10 15 08

Entres, " " 10 15 00cper Leipold, 10 15 00

Clearfield county Bank. ' 30 00
An appeal will be held at the Commissioner's

Sce in Clearfield, on Saturday, the 30th day of
June IS64, when and. where all parties feeling
wemseiTei aggrieved will attend according to
Uw- - WILLIAM TUCKER,
Jaalft,lfa Mreaae A raker.

BONDS AND NOTES FOR SALE. The
is prepared to furnish, to those

seeking investments, Goverament and county
bonds. Also five per cent Government notes.

H B. SWOOPE,
Clearfield May 4. 1SB4. Att'y at Law.

WALLACE, BIGLER 4 FIELDING. Attorney
Clearfield. Pa. Legal business of

all kinds promptly and accurately attended to
Clearfield, Pa.. May 16th, lS6ti.

WILLIAM A. WALLACE WILLIAM D. BIGLER
J. LLAKE WALTERS FRANK FIELDING.

EAG L E S 1 1 1 X G L E 31 A C II I N E Th e
is manufacturing at the West Branch

Iron Works, in Williamsport, the best and most
durable Machine for making 24 and IS inch shin-
gles ever used in this country, also the EMPIRE
MACHINE, which will cut 18 inch shingles much
faster, smoother and more from the same timber,
than any machine in use ; also the best Saw Sett
Mill Dogs for Gate and Mulay Mills, ever used in
this section. A. T. N ICUOLS.

Wrilliamsport, Pa , May 5, lS')0.-6in- .

X URSERY. E N COL RCLEARFIELD The undersigned
having established a Nursery, on the Pike, about
half way between Curwensville and Clearfield
Boroughs, is prepared to furnish all kinds of Fruit
trees, (Standard and dwarf,) Evergreen'. Shrub
bery, Grape Vines, Gooseberry, Lawtcn Black
berry, Strawberry and Raspberry vines. Also.
Sibrian Crab trees. Quince and early Scarlet Rhea-bar-

Ac. Orders promptly attended to. Address
Aug 31, ISSijf.JJ. WRIGHT, Curwensville,

V"ANTED, AGENTS 575 to S200 per
T month for gentlemen, and $35 to ?75 for

ladies, everywhere, to introduce the celebrated
common sense Family Sewing Machine, improved
and perfected. It will hem, fell, stitch, quilt,
bind braid and embroider beautifully. Price
ouly S20. tuakin;r the elastic lock s:ich, and fully
warranted for three years. We pay the above
wages, or a commission, from which twice that
amount can be made. Address, with stamp, or
call on C. Bowers 4 Co.. Sa'esrooms, No. 235
South Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pa. AH letters
answered promptly, with circulars' ami terms.

.May 30th, ISoO.-l-

HAUPT & CO., at Milesburg, Pa . continue
castings of every description at

short notice. They have the best assortment tof
patterns in the country for steam and wator-mili- s

of every description. Ail kinds of machine and
plow castings furnished. New World and Hatha-
way cook stoves always on hand. They make

sweep-pow- er threshing machines, with sha-
ker and 50 feet of strap for SI 00 and
tread-pow- machines, with shaker and 30 feet
of strap for SI "5. Warranted to give satisfaction
in threshing, and kept good to thresh one crop,
free of charge. Juno 23, 1865-- y.

Isaac Hacpt, at Bellefonte continues to fake
risks for insurance in any good stock company in
the State. Also in New York ; the Royal and Et-
na at Hartford ; and the Li verpool and London,
capital 55,000.000.

CLEARFIELD ACADEMY.
A.M. PRINCIPAL.

The Third Session of this Institution will com-
mence on Monday, March 12th, InOS.

Pupils can enter at any time. They will be
charged with tuition from the time they enter to
the close of the session.

The course of instruction embraces everything
included in a thorough, practical and accom-
plished education of both sexes.

The Principal having had the advantage of
much experience in his profession, assures pa-
rents and guardians that his entire ability and
energies will be devoted to the mental and moral
training of the youth placed under his charge.

Terws op Tfition:
Orthography, Reading, Writing and Primary

Atithmetio, per session, (1 1 weeks.) S3 00
Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic, and llisto

ry S6.00
Algebra.Geoinetry, Trigonometry, Mensuration,

Surveying, Philosophy, Physiology, Chemistry
and Book-keepin- S'J.OO

Latin and Greek, with any of the above
branches, S12.00

l?iNo deduction will bi made for absence.
For further particulars inquire of

Rev. P. L.HARRISON, a m.
Feb. 23, I860. Principal.

I) l' CATIONAL. The undersigned inE tends opening a school in the Town Hall.
Clearfield, on the first Monday in Juno to contin-
ue for a term of eleven weeks.

Thoroughness will be aimed at in all our in
structions. 'Not how much but how well ' is the
principle upon which the exercises will be con-
ducted.

Particular attention paid to Penmanship and
Book-keepin-

A daily register is kept of the attendance, de
portment and recitations of each pupil, which is
sent weekly to parents thus furnishing them
with constant information of his standing and
progress in school.

Public exhibitions are not held at any stated
time, but parents and guardians are respectfully
invited to visit tbe school and observe tne manner
in which the daily work is performed.

Terms of Tcition. :

Spelling, Reading, W'riting, Primary Arithme-
tic and Geography, SI 00

Grammar, Geography, History, Arithmetic
S5 00

Algebra, Philosophy, Geomotry, Mensuration
and Surveying, S7 00

Latin and Greek with any of the above bran
ches. ?8 00

For further information apply to
C. B. SANDFORD.

May 23d, 1866. Principal.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted andORDINANCE. Burgess and Town Counsil of
the Borough of Clearfield, and it is hereby enact-
ed and ordained by the authority of the same.
That on and after tbe date of the ordinance no
person shall erect or cause to be erected any sta-

ble, cow shed or pig pen in the siiJe or line of
any lot in the limits of said Borough which
said side or line is or may be facing or adjoining
a street ; but it shall be lawful to erect such
stables, eowshed or pig pen only on the inner
side or line of the lot.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the street Conv
missioner to remove or cause to be removed any
stable, cowshed or pig pen which may hereafter
be erected on the side or line of any lot in the
Borough which said side or line is or may be
facing or adjoining a street. The cost of said re-
moval and twenty per cent, added thereto to be
paid by the owner or occupier of the lot on which
sncb stable, cowshed or pig pen may have been
erected, to be eolleoted in accordance with the
Act of Assembly.

Sec. 3. No person shall be allowed to throw or
eolleet in a pile any manure or ashes on any street
or alley, within the limit of said Borough and
erery person so offending shall be fined for each
offence on a sum not Tese-taa- n one dollar nor more
than five dollars, such fine to be eollected as other
Borough fine are by law colleetable.--.,- -'

Sec. 4. All manures or coal ashes nereafter
found on any street or alley shall be deemed tbe
property of the Borough and it is hereby made
the duty of the street Commissioners to take such
manure and eoal ashes and dispose of the same
at public or private sale the proceeds of such sale
to be paid to the Borough Treasurer for tbe use
of the Borough. J AILES WUIGlEY,
W. D. Bigler. Secretary. Rrges.

Jae0, !. 8t.

TCHAT I LIVE TOE.
I live for those who love me.

For those who know me true;
For the Heaven that smiles above me
- And awaits my spirit, too ;

For the cause that lacks assistance.
For the wrong that needs resistance,
For the future in the distanco,

And the good that I can do.

Europs In Anas.
The armaments for the impending conflict

continue throughout the whole of the Euro-
pean continent. AscorJing to the latest
statements we have been able to gather
from our European papers, the military sit-

uation was about as follows :

The Prussians had under arms nine corps
ifarnu-e- , numbering no lss 407,000 men.
In addition to these, municipal guard-?- ,

composed of volunteers, were forming in
the southern districts of Urandeuburg "and
Silesia, and a tenth corps iCarmen was or-
ganizing. Prussia has concentrated one
main army in iilesia, under the commaud
of the Crown Prince, and another iu the
province of Saxouy, extending from the
iieighuorhood oi tiotna to the Eihe, under
the command of Prince Frederic Charles, a
nephuew of the present King. A glance at
the map will show that the kiiiL'doii. of Sax-
ony is a most troublesome barrier to a com-
munication between the two armies. As
Saxony is the firmest ally of Austria, and
will undoubtedly at once join in the war,
the occupation of Saxony by the Austrian
troops will be a very dangerous flank move-
ment against the Prussian army in Silesia.
Already the Southern corner of Silesia
(South of Oppein) has been left unprotect-
ed against an invasion of the enemy. The
two armies in Silesia and Saxony together
are supposed to number about 3XUX0.

Against them Austria had concentrated,
upon an unbroken line, extending; from
Cracow to the western frontier of Saxony,
a force estimated at 330,000, which, by
communications with the center of the Em-
pire, not easy to break, can more safely re-
ly on necessary than the
Prussian army. This force is under the
command of Gen. Benedek. The Austrian
army in Italy, which is under the command
of Archduke Aibrecht, numbers more than
200,000 men, and can, within a short time,
if necessary, be largely Its
position is at present purely defensive, and
arranged with a view of meeting an Italian
inva.-io- n cf Southern Tyrol, a march upon
Venice, or a landing in Dalmatia. It is
conlinned that the aggregate number of
.armed men in Austria does not fall short of
800,000 men.

The Italian force which has been collect-
ed all along the southern and western fron-
tier of Yenetia was at the date of our latest
advices, supposed nut to fall short of 40O.-00- 0.

The regular army is commanded bv
Cialdini, while the volunteers, whose num-
ber is increasing with amazing rapidity, fol-

low the leadership of Garibaldi. The plan
of attack, it is still believed, includes both
an invasion of Southern Tyrol and a land-
ing on the eastern shore of the Adriatie,eaeh
movement having for its object to cut the
communication between Vienna and Venice,
and thus isolate the Quadrilateral and com-
pel the garrisons to surrender.

The more importaut among the minor
German States, as Bavaria, VVurtemberg,
Saxony, and Hanover, have their full con-
tingents of the Federal army, or even a lar-

ger force, under arms. After the prepara-
tions already made, it would not take long
to have the whole contingent of the minor
States, which amounts to about 300,000,
ready to march. Tho Austrian army on the
frontier of Saxony and Silesia could easily
receive from these contingents an addition
of more than 100,000 men, whose efficiency
will, however, be found to be vastly inferior
to tbe armies of either Austria or Prussia.

Altogether, it is probable that when the
impending war between Prussia, Austria,
Germany and Italy begins, more than

well-drille- d and disciplined troops
will be hurled upon each other. Nor is
this all. Russia seems to increase with
great rapidity her concentration of troops
in Polaud, and to prepare to throw her vast
power into the scale. The Danubian Prin-
cipalities will have an army of 50.000 men
ready to dispute the invasion of the Turks.
The latter, in their turn, are concentrating
large forces to prepare not only for a war in
the Danubian Principalities, but for a gen-
eral rising in the Christain provinces.

France is keeping her armaments and mili-
tary movements more secret than any pow-
er in Europe ; but it is known that all the
(reparations for concentrating a force of at

on the Rhine have been com- -

and the latest declaration of LouisSleted, again indicates that France will
not remain neutral if her interests demand
it. A1 Y. Tribune.

Pointed Advice. Gov. Morton, in his
Indianapolis gpcech, said :

"And here let me address a word to the
young men of Indiana. You are just start-
ing in life, with the world all before you,
where and how to choose. Beware how you
connect your fortunes with a decayed and
dishonored party, indelibly stained with trea-
son, and upon whose tombstone the histo-
rian will write ; "False to liberty, false to its
country, and false to the age in which it
lived. ' ' The Democratic party has conimit-ts- d

(Mzrimc for which history has no pardon,
and theltfemtrrrts of men no forgetfulness;
whose colors grow dirher front age to age,
and for which tlie ex&rntims humankind
lecome more bitter from generation to gen-

eration."

Evidence of a probable 'modern change of
level on the coast of Florida has been dis-

covered at St. Augustine, in finding cedar
tamps covered with gait water at low tid.

The llartyr of Port Monroe.
The strenuous effort of those who had no

Pt'r norror or tne torture and massacre
Union soldiers at Anderson ville and Belle-Isl- e

to represent Jefferson Davis as the vic-
tim of cruelty at Fort Monroe have occasioA-e- d

the publication of his bill of fare fora week,
which has been widely published. There
are thousands of honest people all over the
land, who work hard for their living, who
would be very glad of half as good fare as
the Martyr of Kort Monroe daily enjoys.
For those of our readers who may not have
seen the list we quote a specimen :

"Wednesday. Breakfast Ham and
eggs, wheat and corn-brea- d, butter, sugar,
coffee, milk. Dinner Mutton-chop- s, stew-
ed oysters, potatoes, onions, apples, bread,
butter, coffee.

"Thursday. Breakfast Beef-stea- k,

two boild eggs, wheat or corn-brea- d, butter,
sugar, milk, coffee. Dimier Veal-cutlet- s,

panned oysters, potatoes, onions, bread, cof-
fee, butter.

"FiiiDAY, Breakfast Stewed oysters,
mackerel, or fresh fish, wheat and" corn-brea- d,

coffee, sugar, milk, and butter, bin-nc- r
Pork-stea- k, poached eggs, potatoes,

onions, bread, butter, coffee.
"Saturday.

two boiled eggs, bread, butter, milk, sugar,
coffee. Dinner Stewed ov.-ter- s. notatoes.
onions, tread, butter, coffee."

This probably compares favorably with
the daily bill of fare at Andersonviiic ; but
since there will undoubtedly be a persistent
attempt to excite sympathy and even 'adm-
iration for Jefferson Davis as a political pris-one- r

suffering for an honest difference of
opinion, it is as well to understand clearly
precisely what his position is.

The odium that hangs around his name,
and which will forever deepen, does not
arise from the tact that he held abstractly
the theory of State sovereignly and the con-
stitutionally reserved right of secession ; but
that he and his fellow-conspirato- rs chose to
assert that doctrine at the cost of countless
innocent lives and of the welfare of the
country, not to remedy injustice or oppres-
sion for which there was no legal redress,
but to perpetuate the foulest system of ty-

ranny under tbe-su- Had Davis and his
confederates appealed to God and mankind
for the rectitude of their intention as re-

vealed in the purpose of the war which they
invoked had they armed against the Na-
tional Government in th o name of Tits!
State rights which that Government had
denied had they risen against an arbirary
power which, was grinding them m: 1 their
families, and trampling upvn sacred, natur-
al, and constitutional rights r which it re-

fused a remedy then, indeed, the last ter-
rible appeal to blood, which only hopeb
oppression authorizes, would have been
justified, and their cause, however unfortu-
nate, would have commanded the admira-
tion and sympathy of the world-I- t

is idle to say that, holding secession to
be a constitutional right, they might assert
it at auv time, and for any purpose which
pleased tliem. When war is the cost of t lie
practical assertion of any right it can be
justified only by the fact of vital grievance
for which there is no other redress, or by
the purpose for which it is intended to ex-

ercise that right. That was the jurisdiction
of our great revolution of 1770. But what
is Jefferson Davis as the official representa-
tive of the rebellion of 1 SCI ? He' is a man
who.deliberately plunged his country into
the most fearful war, and flooded it with
blood that he might whip women and sell
children at his pleasure. His pre tens was
State sovereignty, his purpose was human
slavery. That was the object for which hi
and the other leaders "fired the Southern
heart." For this they directed the war.
For thi they starved brave men at Ander-sonvill- e

and Belle-Isl- e, tortured them into
idiocy, and shot theni like dogs. For this
were Southern Union men seized at night,
and before the eyes of their despairing wives
and agonized children hung and shot and
drowned. For this they drove thousands
and thousands of conscripts to dia uj)on the
field of battle. For this Jefferson Da pis' s
garments reek with innocent blood, and his
name is a stench.

Here is a pretty martyr, with his ham
and eggs and panned oysters ! Here is a
Christain hero; and General Miles must be
removed if he does not bow low enough !

Here is a model American, who must be
magnified into a Spielberg victim aud suffer-
er of the Bastile if his muffins are not toast-
ed, and his beef-stea- k is overdone 1 Our
readers will bear us witness that we have
not advocated vengeance, that we think the
trial of Davis for treason a mistake, and
that we a.re ready to take, with fair precau-
tions, all the necessary and inevitable risks
of the situation. But the maudlin senti-
mentality that would drape with the dignity
of a martyr for a political opinion a man
who for such a purpose waged such a war
we believe will disastrously recoil upon those
who foster it. We have no wish to revive
dead feuds or to use harsh words, but we
can conceive no greater misfortune to the
manhood of American youth than that they,
should be taught to regard Benedict Aj-nol-

as an honorable man or Jefferson Davis as a
guiltless and unfortunate patriot. Harper s
Weekly.

Hibernian Toast. Two gallant "sons
of Erin," being just discharged from the
service, were rejoicing over the event, when
one, who felt all the glory of his own noble
race, suddenly raised his pot over his head,
and said. "Arrah. Mike, here's to the .gal
lant old 69th the last in the fielded frfirst to lave it !"7 "Tut, tut, inaii," said

r;i-0-. jr. "Don t
mane itls it ? Then what do I mane f
"Ypu'mane," said Mike, and he raised his
grass hteh,and looked lovindy at it, hereis
to the gallant old 69th, aiqual to none I

And so they drank.
On the road to ruin every traveler pays

hb ewn faro.

The Eemarkabla Bank Robbery in Maine
The Cashier's Account.

The robbery of the Village Bank of
Friday morning, J une 22d,

by a party of robbers, was one of the ex-

traordinary performances of these times.
The robbers carried off every dollar contain-

ed in the safes, amounting in all to about
$75,000. The robbery was one which for
boldness of execution and originality of con-

ception is rarely excelled. The facts, as re-

lated by Mr. Butterfield, cashier of the
bank, are

At about 2 o'clock in the morning Mr.
Butterfield says that he was aroused from
his slumber by receiving a blow upon the
head, which for a moment stunned him,and
upon awaking saw three men, their faces
disguised with masks, standing by his bed-
side, armed with pistols and knives, who
immediately seized him and demanded the
keys of the bank.

To this Mr. Butterfield made no reply,
whereupon ho was tied with small cords,
being bound hand and foot, and a gag pla-
ced in his mouth, made of a' pillow-cas- e,

which one of the rnSans took from the bed.
Not complying with the demand which was
made, Mr. ButterSeld was thou violently
choked until he was forced to tell, which he
did by pointing where the k ays were con-
cealed. In the same bed lay a little son of
Mr. Butterfield, about eight years of age,
who was seized at the same time and bound
in a similar manner as his father

The screams of the boy awoke his moth-
er, who was asleep in an adjoining chamber
with a sick infant, who, on rising up in bed,
found that two of the ruffians, wh.i, as they
entered the room, had extinguished her
light, whom she beheld by the aid of a dark
lantern they had, were standing over her,
and who threatened, if f he made the least
disturbance, to take the life of her infant.

"We do not want your lives," they said ;

"we have been in this bloody war and it's
money we want." "We want the money
in the bank." Shi wa then left in the
care of one of the ecotmdrels, who acted as
a guard over hr, another performing the
same service in her husband's room, while
the third, who had possession of the keys,
descended the front staircase aud joining a
companion who was watehir.s outside, Tro--

ceeJo! to the bank, which was but a siort
(nuance from the house.

The building was entered al onceand the
door of the vault, which is located on the
ground floor, was opened, and the outer
door of the safe, which was inside the vault,
wr.s unlocked. But the inside door of the
safe, srhich was one of Hall's patent locks,
they could not unlock ; whereupon one of
the party returned to Mr. Butterfield' s res-
idence, and, with the one who was watch-
ing bin), uuplnioned his feet and took him
to the bank," where they forced him to epen
the door.

After this was aeomplished they then
rebound him and at once proceeded to clear
the safe of its entire contents, which they
placed in a bag.

Mr. Butterfield was then conveyed back
to his house and placed in his chamber.
Ilis wife was then bound and gagged, after
which procedure the robbers decamped with
the boot'.

During this time Mrs. B. was not con-

scious that her huband had been taken
from the house. She was assured that he
was perfectly safe and uninjured. At her
request her little boy was brought into her
room, who was suffering very much by the
tightness of the cord around his ankles.

"At the request of his mother the cord
was loosened by one of the roofers, ty
which means the boy was subsequently en-

abled to unloosen himself and alarm two
domestics in a rear chamber of the house,
who, after considerable delay, occasioned by
fright, came to the rescue, and all the par-
ties were released.

Mr. Butterfield then at once proceeded to
the house of Mr. Carr, one of the directors
of the bank, and informed him of what had-take-

place. The news of the robbery was
then at once made known, and sped like
wildfire throughout the village.

Pursuit was-ma-

de

in different directions
by the citizens. It is supposed that the
robbers, after they had plundered the safe,
took their flight in a direction, according to
indications found in a piece cf woods near
the road, to Brunswick, where were also
found several pairs of stockings, pieces of
cord, and a Montreal newspaper, bearing
date of the 15th inst

The President ot the bank has offered a
reward of $5000, as follows .$3000 will be
paid for the recovery of the bonds and mon-

ey, or a proportionate sum for a less amount,
and 2000 will be paid for the apprehension
of the thieves.

A good storv is told of Wigfa'l, who, at
the collapse of the rebellion, fell into the

iclnitv of a partv of Union soldiers inTex-as- .

Being well disguised, he entered freely
into conversation with the soldiers ot the
guard, and in the course of the conversa-

tion asked what they would do with old v lg-fa- ll

if they were to catch him. Oh, we
would hang him, certain, was the reply.
"And you "would serve him right, replied
Wicfali. "If I should be with you I have
no doubt I should be pulling at the end of
the rope myselfV ' The double entendre was
not suspected, and its wit was therefore lost,
but is worth producing bott. r- -

The cold fever is creating some exeite- -
wejafr in Georgia. letter from Dalton
says onemjpanytcok out enough in one
day to male orer ten thousand dollars.
The mines in Forsyth and Carroll counties
are being worked vigorously.

Americans are said to be disgusted at the
small space allowed them in the Paris Ex-

hibition, and think of getting up a show of
their ewn.

An Inveterate Copperhead.
The speech of Mr. Harris of Maryland

in the House of Representatives, must have
sounded like old times. We take the fol-

lowing extract from the condensed report
of it :

"He declared himself an Old Line Dem-
ocrat, believing in the doctrine ot secession,
believing that the several States ot the U-ni- on

have the right to separate from it.each
acting for itself. He declared his belief that
abuses and usurpations had teen practiced
and threatened to so great an extent by their
associates and partners in this governmen-
tal compact that the Southern States were
justified in going out ; and his further be-

lief that by their wrdinauces of secession
they did go out, and thereby became to this
Union foreign States. These convictions
he could not charge, and he did not expect
they would ever be removed. He would
most assuredly proclaim them and stand by
them as long as a single citizen of the Con-
federate States was in chains or subject to
penalty for asserting them. There was no
political or personal consideration which
could prompt him to such a desertion.
'What, sir,' said he, I, that believe them
right; I, I Lat would have joined them it
the sovereign State of Maryland had said
so, to desert tberu now,in their utmost need,
when I can legitimately give them such pro-
tection as is in my power honestly to give ?
Never.' "

lie denied that Andrew Johnson, comiug
from a foreign State, could legally be pres-
ident of the United States; he bewailed
the fate of Mary Surratt ; and he finally
wound up with reiterating that the right of
secession was a ruling principle of the Dem-

ocratic party a statement which, somewhat
nettled his friends in the House.

Fal?e Calves and Tiltixo Hoops. A
Mound City correspondent, speaking of tha
latest style in cry noline, says: "These in-

stitutions are much in vogue in the Mound
City. Despite the sneers of the press and
the impudent stare of men,the women folks
persist iu wearing them. Some days ago
an inveterate wag in this city had discover-
ed that his wife had received a very exten-
sive wardrobe of this kind. Ha used every
endeavor to dissuade her from exposing her-uk- U.

iii.iitravagaat-rit,grjE- ; iufcr-- a she was
rather good locking and disposed to be rap-
id, she insisted on displaying herself much-
ly in the agonizing fashion. He met her on
the street, sailing along with all sails spread,
a high-heade- d craft, and producing consid-
erable sensation. Taking the dear little
thing into custody, he whispered to her that
her hoops were disarranged, and she stop-
ped ia a popular resort for a moment while
he adjusted them. Taking advantage of
this opportunity, he cut . a considerable
opening ia one of the artificial calves, and
the sawdust stuffing began to leak. All un-
conscious of the fact that her leg was dwin-
dling "away, and that she was leaving a
stretch of sawdust in her track, she proudly
ewu:ig along, until a friend informed her of
her aceident."

Newspaper patronage is a curious thins
Jn tlis fsfimsufi of snr.ie neorile. A man
lives near you uever took your paper ; it
is too small don t lite the editor uon c

like the politics too Young Americanish
too old focryish or too something else. Yet
goes regularly to his neighbor ana reads vy
a good fire finds fault with its contents,
disputes with, its positions and quarrels with
its type. Occasionally he sees an article that
he likes saves three cents and begs a uum-ba- r.

This is newspaper patronage.

Hoop skirts, like gun barrels, are not dan-

gerous unless they have something in them.
But when the former is charged, iiowdered,
wadded, and waterfall capped, they should
be handled with great caution. In many
instances it is dangerous to even look at
them.

(

Thetotal valuation of real estate in Mem-

phis this year is .?40,000,000,against$l 7,000-OO- O

last year. Many complaints are made,
but the Board of Assessors answer by sta-

ting that numbers of men arc ready to buy
at that price.

Texas is at present inundated by the
most terrible floods that ever flowed in that
State. The most fertile regions in the
neighborhood of Galveston, are reported to
be overflown and all the cotton washed out.

An old gentleman from the country stopped
at a first-clas- s hotel in New York, and wrote
home that his room was six stories high,
and his till was three stories higher than
his room.

He who invites a Christian to a social en-

tertainment, and then censures hiin for act-
ing like a Christian, has neither manners
nor morals.

"Do you like novels" asked Miss Fizger-lan- d

of her backwoods lover. "I can't say,"
he replied, "I never ate any ; but I tell jou
I'm death on possum."

A man who had a scolding wife, being
asked what he did for a living, replied that
he kept a hot house.

A turtle lately found at Bloomfield, Con-

necticut, is supposed to be one hundred
years old. . 1.

A legal wag calls' hia . marriage certificate.
strange to say, a wntfattain d bch"w

Write your name, by kindness, love, and
mercy, on the hearts of thousands.

The great and essential element of hap-
piness is Hoiiaess.

Gen. Logan has engaged to rtump Penr-ipdvan- ia

for Gafy.


